
 

 

PORT COMMUNITY CONSULTATION COMMITTEE - BUNBURY 
WEDNESDAY 4 SEPTEMBER 2019 

 
MEETING MINUTES 

 
PRESENT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Mike Ansell (Chairman) 
Anne-Louise Dubrawski 
Derek Lee 
Fiona Fitzgerald 
Michael Pekin 
Monique Warnock 
Murray Webb 
Nicolas Pozniakov 
Tresslyn Smith 
 
 
 

Gary Wood (Director) 
Jane Andel (Director) 
John Barratt (Director) 
Steve Lewis (CEO) 
Kevan Wheeler (Acting GM, PoB) 
Duncan Gordon (Env. Mgr.) 
Frank Mustica (Operations) 
Lee Smith (Mgr. Operations) 
Les Turner (Harbour Master) 
Carol McKenzie (Committee Secretary) 
 

   
APOLOGIES Brian Rettinger 

Mark Ritchie 
Raymond Jordan 
                                                                                

 
 

The Chairman opened the meeting at 5:00 pm. 
 
Mike Ansell opened and welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
 
1. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 
M Warnock declared she has a financial interest in the Port Tours.  
 
Lee Smith, Kevan Wheeler and Les Turner were welcomed to the meeting and introduced 
themselves. 
 
Lee Smith stated he is the appointed Manager Operations and Maintenance, and that he 
previously worked for the Port when he secured a traineeship in 1995.  He worked in the Port 
for eight years and then moved into the private sector.  He attended his first Port Users 
Committee meeting this morning and this is his first PCCC meeting and he is looking forward 
to working with everyone. 
 
Kevan Wheeler stated that he is Interim General Manager until a permanent Area Manager is 
appointed.  He worked at Dampier Port Authority from 2005 to 2012 then he joined Southern 
Ports. 
 
Les Turner stated he is the appointed Harbour Master – Bunbury after being Acting Harbour 
Master from December 2018.  He has been with the Port since 2008, at sea since 1978 and 
a Pilot since 2001, originally from the United Kingdom.  Les stated he would like to develop 
the Harbour Master role for Bunbury. 
 
Mike Ansell welcomed Jane Andel and Gary Wood to the meeting. 
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2. Minutes Of Previous Meeting 
 
The minutes of the meeting from 5 June 2019 were confirmed by the Committee members as 
true and correct. 
 
3. Matters Arising From Previous Minutes 
 
Tresslyn Smith mentioned an error on page two, under section 1. Declaration of Interest, 
where it was stated she works for the City of Bunbury but it should state she is a Councillor 
for the City of Bunbury. (Action item 3.1) 
 
4. Port Trade And Project Updates (Kevan Wheeler/Lee Smith) 
 
K Wheeler and Lee Smith provided the following update:   
 
K Wheeler stated the Revised Inner Harbour Structure Plan public consultation process will 
go out to tender.  This proposal will allow the public to provide their ideas. (Action item 4.1) 
 
There is $8.8 million allocated for Berth 8 upgrades. 
 
Westport advised that Bunbury is not on the shortlist for containers.  There are other 
opportunities in Bunbury for bulk cargo. 
 
The laydown area at Berth 5 to be completed end September. 
 
L Smith stated that as the shipping industry is dynamic and can change at any given time, 
preventative maintenance needs to be done efficiently.  August was a busy month, although 
four vessels cancelled allowing the team to undertake unscheduled maintenance work on our 
aging infrastructure.  L Smith stated he is confident with the team’s strategy to improve and 
maintain equipment. 
 
Talison moves a large quantity of spodumene through Bunbury Port and their new shed is 
almost complete.  The tie into the conveyor will be streamlined to ensure there is no impact 
on other Port Users. Talison is also opening a new facility in Greenbushes. 
 
L Smith advised that the Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety (DMIRS) visited 
the port last month and noted that Mine Inspectors are proactive in ensuring the safety of 
everyone on the mine site.  Lee also mentioned he is now the appointed Registered Mine 
Manager. 
 
We continue to receive trade enquiries, including a new logging company that will make use 
of the laydown area. 
 
The old power station area has been cleared and the workshop demolished.  WAPRES are 
using the area to store woodchips in readiness for shipping.  M Ansell enquired how the 
process will work, and L Smith stated the woodchips would be trucked across to the ship. 
 
We are currently advertising for a Maintenance Supervisor and a Junior Engineering Manager 
for Bunbury. 
 
The Port has appointed an OH & S specialist, Anastasia Burles, onto the team. 
 
L Smith met with Go West, who is the successful tenderer for the Port Tours, to discuss the 
scripting and their plans on how they will operate the tours.  Southern Ports will give advice 
and input to ensure their information is correct.  There is no start date yet.  Go West already 
conducts tours for Boddington Gold Mine. (Action item 4.2) 
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An incident occurred at Berth 5 where a vehicle struck a storm bollard spilling a large quantity 
of fuel.  The emergency response was timely and well managed, and the area was cleaned 
up quickly.  N Pozniakov enquired if the incident was a mines report.  L Smith stated it was 
not in this case. 
 
During recent storms, the sliding doors on a shed at Berth 5 were blown off.  It was noted 
previous repairs to the door were not satisfactory, the issue has now been rectified. 
 
The security contract is due to end soon, and the port is looking to extend the contract for 
another six months during which time it will go out to tender.   
 
The vessel scheduling at Berth 8 is working well and has resulted in a $2 million demurrage 
saving for Port Users and allows further utilisation of the berth. 
 
D Lee stated that the Westport study showed several issues that ruled out the Bunbury Port 
and asked if the Port would be able to improve their chances for the future. S Lewis stated 
there is still much we can do, and the port will continue to look into our structure plan and 
develop a trajectory.  K Wheeler stated the port is included in the WA Freight study. 
 
T Smith enquired if the loading of logs would be noisy.  L Smith stated using front end loaders 
onto trucks and slings for loading into ships will reduce any noise. Also the log storage yard is 
situated behind an earth berm wall effectively shielding any noise from log yard operations. 
 
5. Environmental Report (Duncan Gordon) 
 
D Gordon provided the following update: 
 
An Outer Harbour Detailed Site Investigation (DSI) commissioned by Landcorp with input from 
Southern Ports and Iluka shows low-level radiation found on the surface in a specific area 
which will be easy to clean up.  D Gordon stated that he is not sure when the report will be 
released. 
 
Stage 3 of the Outer Harbour development has no impediments, only the removal of the Iluka 
and Hexion infrastructure.  M Warnock asked if Hexion would be moving to the Inner Harbour.  
S Lewis stated that their lease agreement covers the eventual removal of infrastructure and 
the Port will look at a range of options for a better commercial solution, an announcement will 
be made in due course. 
 
The Berth 5 and Berth 8 Environmental License has been renewed.  There is no progress on 
the risk-based license by the Department of Water and Environmental Regulation (DWER).  
 
We have received the results of the biannual non-marine water body water quality and 
sediment sampling, and there are no issues. 
 
Last week the biannual shallow groundwater sampling for any potential contaminants was 
completed. Previous sampling analysis hasn’t raised any significant contamination concerns. 
 
The National Greenhouse Emissions report (NGER) for Bunbury is complete, and a 
consolidated report across Southern Ports will be submitted to the Federal Department of 
Environment. 
 
To comply with the new Biosecurity Act that came into force on 15 July 2019, the Port has 
installed infrastructure, equipment and a wash-down pad behind Berth 5. 
 
A wastewater recycling project is underway for the capture and reuse of the water runoff from 
the Berth 8 drain system.  The water will be treated for potential contaminants and Legionella.  
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The current bore water allocation usage is a concern, particularly for future development and 
the recycled water will reduce the port’s reliance on groundwater. 
 
The process to renew the Sea Dumping Permit has commenced.  The Port is hoping to secure 
a ten-year permit again. 
 
The Port is working with Stevedores in connection with the recent noise issue caused when 
loading a vessel using tippler bins. L Smith is in discussion with Port Users to work on other 
alternatives.  The recent issue was made worse by weather conditions at the time causing an 
inversion which caused the noise to travel a long distance. The CCTV shows all works were 
in order, and the Port is working with Qube on improving future loading.   
 
There have been no problems with exhaust braking of late, and Security continues to monitor 
the situation. 
 
Murdoch University conducted an initial round of sampling for the sludge issue at Binningup.  
The areas sampled included the Harvey River diversion, and the Southern Sea Water and 
Blue Waters discharge areas.  It is felt it may be an algal issue and a number of deposition 
plates have been left along the coast to see what grows on them. This may provide the answer 
to the sludge issue. 
 
T Smith asked if the Port has a permit to bore into the Yarragadee and D Gordon stated that 
we have two bores with licenses and allocations. 
 
M Warnock stated that the City of Bunbury campaign with the Port to reduce Corella numbers 
has been successful. 
 
6. Marine Update (Les Turner) 
 
L Turner provided the following marine update: 
 
L Turner stated that the main responsibility of a Harbour Master is to ensure safe vessel 
movements through the port. 
 
After running trials on two under keel clearance systems, the Port has decided to go with the 
new Direct Under Keel Clearance (DUKC) system – Series 5 from a company called OMC.  
The clearance in the port is 12.2 metres, and the tide is utilised to load vessels to a deeper 
draft.  The DUKC system uses weather beacons to provide data to enable calculations to be 
made on how to load vessels and gives better future forecasts of between five and seven days 
ahead.  To enhance the DUKC system, the Port will purchase a Wave Rider Buoy to be 
situated at the pilot boarding ground which will forecast the size and length of swells, and 
provide live data that will be entered in the DUKC system.  The system will enhance safety 
and improve drafts. 
 
In May, Craig Rogers resigned leaving the port with only three pilots.  We received 180 
applications in the recruitment process and have now appointed a new pilot who will start next 
week.  The new pilot has come down from Geraldton and is very experienced.  We will go out 
for recruitment for a fifth pilot at the end of October to allow for better 24-hour coverage and 
enhance the fatigue management system. 
 
A two-week dredging campaign will commence in November around the main shipping 
channel. A survey is being done to establish the effect of the winter weather. A full dredge and 
wrack removal campaign will take place in February 2020.  N Pozniakov enquired if the berths 
were deeper and L Turner stated all berths are at 12.2 metres except Alcoa’s which is at 12.4 
metres.   
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7. Southern Ports Executive Update (Steve Lewis) 
 

S Lewis provided the following Southern Ports update: 
 
S Lewis stated that it was good to have three of the directors based in Bunbury and 
commended the knowledge of the staff presenting. 
 
The recruitment process for Executive positions has commenced for both internal and external 
applicants.  Interviews start for the three Area Managers and the Executives who will be based 
in the regions. 
 
The vessel scheduling system for Berth 8 is a success, with good communication between 
customers. 
 
Even though Bunbury did not make the Westport shortlist, we will continue with our structure 
plan to strengthen the port and generate trade. The strategy will go before the Board for 
approval in September. 
 
S Lewis commented on the recent appointment of the Harbour Master and stated the 
community needs to see a Harbour Master in their port, to see leadership and marine quality. 
 
A revised, but not final, website for Southern Ports will be launched in October. 
 
M Pekin asked about the strategy going forward regarding containers in the Port.  S Lewis 
stated the port needs to look at a variety of trade options and plan infrastructure for containers 
taking into account the environment, the Preston River, technology and the best way to utilise 
the land.   
 
T Smith thanked S Lewis for briefing Councillors at the City of Bunbury and stated Councillors 
are concerned with the Preston River flowing into the Inner Harbour.  S Lewis stated that any 
plan requires environmental approval. 
 
M Ansell mentioned the proposed new Agenda. S Lewis explained a new Agenda is being 
created and an annual calendar designed with suggestions on how members can be more 
involved in the port. (Action item 7.1) 
 
8. Media (S Lewis) 
 
S Lewis provided the following media update on behalf of Trish Miller: 
  
A media report was e-mailed to all members. 
 
S Lewis stated advertising for a permanent Communications Manager commences shortly. 
 
9. Community questions 
 
T Smith complimented the Port on the Blue Tree initiative.  L Smith agreed and stated it was 
an excellent job by employees.  He also mentioned staff are promoting Blue September. 
 
M Warnock stated when she tried calling the Security phone number it rang out and suggested 
the phone be diverted to a mobile number after hours. (Action item 9.1) 
 
10. Any Other Business 

 
M Warnock stated the Council elections are in mid-October, and this will be her last meeting 
with the PCCC.  A new council member will be appointed and will attend the next meeting. M 
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Warnock thanked everyone for her time on the Committee.  M Ansell thanked M Warnock on 
behalf of the Committee. 
 
C McKenzie stated the Charter is due for review across all sites.  The process will commence 
and be issued to the Committee for review in December. (Action item 10.1) 
 
C McKenzie stated member appointments are coming up in March next year and the process 
and advertising will commence at the end of the year. C McKenzie will advise members whose 
membership is due for renewal. (Action item 10.2) 
 
Mike Ansell thanked everyone for attending the meeting. 
 
Meeting closed at 6:28 pm 
 
DATE OF NEXT MEETING:  Wednesday 4th December 2019 
 
 
Mike Ansell 
Chairman 
Community Consultation Committee - Bunbury 
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ACTION ITEM LIST 
FROM MINUTES OF PORT COMMUNITY CONSULTATION COMMITTEE - BUNBURY 
4 September 2019 
 

ITEM NO ACTION DATE AROSE ACTION BY STATUS 

3.1 
The error in section in Section 1 – Declaration Interest to be 
corrected to show T Smith is a Councillor for the City of 
Bunbury. 

4 Sept 2019 C McKenzie Completed 12/09/2019 

4.1 Members to be updated when the Revised Inner Harbour 
Structure Plan goes out for public comment 

4 Sept 2019 K Wheeler  

4.2 Update to be given on Port Tours 4 Sept 2019 L Smith  

7.1 
New PCCC Meeting Agenda and Calendar to be sent to 
members. 

4 Sept 2019 S Lewis  

9.1 
Request Security phone number be diverted to their mobile 
afterhours. 4 Sept 2019 

K Wheeler/C 
McKenzie  

10.1 
Reviewed Charter to be given to members at the December 
meeting. 

4 Sept 2019 C McKenzie  

10.2 
Advise members whose membership is up for renewal in 
March 2020. 4 Sept 2019 C McKenzie  

 


